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sentence here immediately preceding]. (TA.) .

a) 4’ in

See also 4, in the ham. _ “'15 a, we a,

in a trad. of ‘Omar, means Restrain thou the

thief, or make him to refrain, from taking thy

goods, but bear not witness against him : so says

Lth: or the meaning is, and do not wait for

him. (TA.)

414

4. us) i. q. his): see 1, in the former

half of the paragraph. Said of’ God, it means He

caused to grow, for the cattle, that upon which

they might pasture. ($.) One says also as)!

uésél, [as though or the like were under

stood] The land abouhded [as though it fed abun

dantly] with herbage: (Zj,I,{:) at), in

this sense [as stated above, see 3,] is wrong. (TA.)

And ‘ll-o)! .He made the place to be a

pasturage for him. (ISd, _._means I made my ear, or cars, to be mindful of

his speech : (Er-Raghib, TA :) or I gave ear,

hearkened, or listened, to him. Msb.) You

sags

say, sh...’ (Msb, K,) and 75ft}, i. e.

Hearken thou, or listen thou, to my speech.Hence t Q55 in the 1;... [ii. 98 and iv. 48]: Akh

says that it is of the form from J'SlhljQl, and

I I e e 5

means .94.; he}; the L5 having gone away

because it is an imperative: he says also that it

is read as an objective complement, from

J! 13'

35):)": [see art. as) :]) the reading in Ibn

Mes’ood’s copy of the Kur-an is (TA.)

You say also, J; '§ 3; He will

not pay any regard, or attention, to the saying

ofany one. (TA.) _And I showed

mercy to him [by sparing him, or letting him

live, or by pardoning him, or otherwise]; had

mercy on him; pit-led, or compassionated, him ,

syn. and Aboo

Dahbal says,

If. era..- 11¢’ a

* sumfwtmotsog *

* ue/J",0 0)

‘P: wear: a“ u-fr’ *

[app. meaning If this enchantmont be from thee,

then spare me not, but renew enchantment].

(TA. [It seems to be there cited as an instance

of the verb’s having a second objective comple

ment; (for which I see no reason ;) following

a!

the assertion that one says, 13:5 ugl, signi

fying uisl; and that the verb is made trans. by

means of U1; as properly meaning bible sis)!

ails: but I doubt not that the correct reading is

as, a 51,108

‘the olgl, i. e. He showed mercy to him,

coming to him, or getting sight and knowledge of

1'') ,4 ‘as

him.]) vilnllwll, also, [or 5:52." u}; ilk-ML]

signifies 1,?» 01; 1153p. (TA.)

5: see 1, first and second sentences.

8: see 1, in three places, first two sentences.

10. 6:92“! [app. signifies He desired cattle to

pasture: and hence, he left them to pasture

alone]. You say, 3;)! $321!, meaning

I left my cattle to pasture without a pastor to

take care of them in the night: and [in like

a’:

manner,] will digs-pl, in the day. (TA in

art. ,..s.) ._ {in (s,1_<*) I asked him,

or desired him, to keep or guard, or be mindful

of or regardful of, the thing. (K,“' TA.) Hence

the prov.,,Lllh [He who

asks, or desires, the wolf to keep guard does

wrong]; ($, TA ;) i. e. he who trusts in one who

is treacherous puts trust in a wrong place. (TA.)

rflrb

[And hence also,] U52»! He

asked, or desired, the ears [meaning the hearers]

to mind his discourse, or oration. (Har p. 361.)

FD’

:82) and ‘Us’. Pasture, or herbage;Mgh,'K;) thefood of beasts: (Msb :) pl. of the

former [meaning kinds, or sorts, of pasture
n

or herbage]: :) and of ‘the latter

'05’ ,

(Mgh.) It is said in a prov., Qua-Alb ‘>13 7 Us)‘

[Pasture, but not like the (Jim: see art. ..uu].

.... {Qt :52], A certain herb, having

berries like myrtle-berries, in which is the least

degree of sweetness; not injurious to the camels

that feed upon it, but poison to [venomous or

noan'ous reptiles or the like, suchuas are termed]

Jags: the decoction thereof blackens the hair.

(Ibn-Seenh, book ii. p. 252.)

0'6

e.,‘, a subst. from 1 in the first of the senses

mentioned in this art; i. e. [The act of cattle’s

posturing, or their posturing alone,]' from_ [Also The act, or occupation,

of keeping or tending, or of pasturing or feeding,
I10 J J

- .
animals] You say [ofa man], ‘is’?! 3.9:) 4......

'1'

[He performs well the act of keeping or tending,

or of pasturing or feeding, camels]. K.)

[And The act of watching, and waiting for the

time of the disappearance, of the stars.] See a

verse cited near the end of the first paragraph.

=Also Land in which are projecting stones that

impede the plough. (K, TA.)

fl’ '0)

(5):) and (5):): see the next paragraph. _

a” s on»!

[Both seem to be also substs. from e.,); can);

'9, '0;

and thus to be syn. with [5* and Leis; and in

like manner, ‘Q2; is probably syn. with Ljg:

the radical L5 being changed into 5 as it is in

wit-1 You my, e33; ~33 e323 ..3 M1

have no mercy nor pity to bestow upon him].

(JK in art. [See See also 1 in art.

,0) [from which [S;) in this phrase may also

with reason be regarded as derivable].

'0)

be) a subst. from as used in the phrase

are! e,

9.4! vs) [expl. in the first paragraph; thus signi

fying JlIindfulness, regardfulness, or observance,

¢QJ

of'an afi'air, or a case]; asalso 7 L532; and l [5,: .

See also the next‘preceding paragraph.

And see art. ,9.

3 r

[[59 Pastured : ruled, or governed: and kept,

or guarded : so accord. to Golius, as on the autho

rity of the KL; but not in my copy of that work.

8 a,

It is agreeable with analogy as syn. with Us)»:

and from it is formed the subst. next following]

this; [with 3 afiixed Jig-mien to transfer the

word from the categolzy of epithets to that of

substantives,] Cattle posturing, or posturing by

 

themselves: and cattle kept, tended, or pastured :

(1;, TA:) pl. 132,’. (TA:) this latter (the pl.)

signifies cattle kept, tended, or pastured, for any

one; TA ;) for the subjects and for the

Sultdn ,- (TA ;) as also 15.39;. (1;, TA: in

some copies of the 35¢}, without teshdeedz)

so!

and ‘Ii-Lu) signifies cattle kept, tended, or

pastured, for the Sultan, (K, TA,) especially,

and upon which are his brands and marks. (TA.)

urba’l.’

Hence the trad, age) on a)?“ 5;‘: [Every

pastor shall be questioned respecting his pastured

cattle : or every ruler shall be questioned respect

ing his subjects; agreeably with what follows].

(TA.) _ The people ruled or governed; the sub

jects of a ruler or governor: (Msb, K:) the

community; the people in common or in general;

or the common people: ($:) [any persons or

person, and things or thing, in the keeping, or

under the guardianship or rule or government, of

a man or woman :] see at}, in the latter half of

the paragraph: pl. as above. (TA.)

a’, 4

‘5,15 and (55th; Camels that pasture around

the people and their dwellings (S, K) because they

are those upon which they work [or perform their

business]: :) but in the Tekmileh it is written

ii I)

Vials), as meaning cattle that pasture around

the dwellings of the people. (TA.)

‘5 ¢# 9i’

:see age).

9-1 a: a It

45in): see Lyle).

c, r’:

at; [act. part. 11. of 1]. You sayCattle [pasturing, or] posturing by themselves:

(Mgh:) pl. [a mistranscription for €\;;].

1,’. 1 s 1!

(TA.) _gulell us!) and oii'jl ' its-t) are names

latter mentioned by ISd: $gh says that the former

is a large 932;: and the latter is another species,

that does not fly. (TA.)_ also signifies A

keeper, or guarder, (TA,) or pastor, (Msb,) of

cattle: (Msb, TA :) an epithet in which the

quality of a subst. is predominant: (TA :) pl.

Eli}, Msb, TA,) but this is said to be mostly

used as pl. of £13 in anp’ther sense as'yvill be

shown below, (TA,) and 2&0) [and app. Zia) (men

tioned below)] and 5L2,’ {(5, high, TA ;) and
Ella; has a pl., namely, (TA.) .._.. [Hence,]

veg" is the name of The star [at] that is upon

the head qfzlpl [i.e. Ophiuchus]: that which

is upon the head of (5)5.” [a mistranscription in

my M5. for uilén, i. c. Hercules, the star a,]

being called ufljll (Kzm) Also The star

[7] that is upon the left leg of Cepheus: bet’wggn

whose legs is a star [app. K] that is called ‘($5

U512": (Kzwz) [from their longitudes it seems

that these two stars are the same as are meant by

what here follows:] :fllill [or until! :riés] is a

certain star over against ,lsll [or Aquarius,

which latter is] below; in the path of whigh is a

of Two species of yells;- [or locusts]; (K;)hhc ‘

i;“All




